The impact of cognitively impaired patients and shift on nursing assistant stress.
This study compared the stress experienced by nursing assistants (NAs) under four work conditions: high or low proportion of cognitively impaired patients and day or other shift. Five standard measures of caregiver stress served as the dependent variables in this study; burden, reaction to patient behaviors, workload, and two measures of burnout. A 2x2 multivariate analysis of variance found an interaction effect of type and shift on the stress measures. Univariate tests found that Burden and Depersonalization accounted for this effect. A further multivariate analysis of simple main effects found significant differences for each independent variable within each level of the other independent variable. Univariate analysis found that NAs who care for cognitively impaired patients on the day shift show significantly higher scores on specific stress measures. The article concludes with a discussion of how institutions can respond to the stresses faced by NAs who care for cognitively impaired patients.